
tons of new glass

Most extreme movie ever.
Extreme Ops: This movie starts 

out with a white-knuckle thrill 
ride through pit of extremery 
with mountain biking, skydiving, 
and white water kayaking. These 
kids are so extreme that they 
snowboard behind trains like they 
were wakeboarding and they grind 
railroad tracks like a rail in the 
terrain park.

Extra bonus: In a post 9/11 world, 
these masters of extremery show 
the Bush administration just how 
ridiculous it is to wage a “global 
struggle against extremism,” when 
theyʼre personally fi ghting terrorists 
while grabbin  ̓freshies on skis and 
snowboards. 

Best ski-ballet scene.
Hot Dog: Come on, ski-ballet, 

drinking beer in the mornings, oral 
sex on gondolas, broom ball, and it 
all takes place at Squaw Valley… It 
doesnʼt get any better than Hot Dog. 

Extra bonus: Not only is the 
ski-ballet killer, but you get to see 
a twisting triple in the ski jump 
competition. 

Most extreme powder eight scene.
Aspen Extreme: First of all, best intro to any movie ever! An aspiring 

writer/factory worker from Michigan (editorʼs note: back when MI still had 
factory jobs!) leaves work with rollerblades strung over his shoulder and 
then walks to the top of the local ski resort, Mt. Brighton, without breaking 
a sweat, to talk his friend into moving to Aspen to become ski instructors.

When it comes to the powder eight, Burke seals the deal by not only 
picking a rookie as his partner, but also by taking the competition out of 
bounds through the gnarliest of gnar. No matter what condition, Burke and 
his partner dialed in the perfect powder eight tracks. 

Extra bonus: In the opening scene they talk about how the Red Wings 
are never going to win the Stanley Cup. The Wings have won the cup three 
times since the movie came out; take that T.J. Burke!
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